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Chapter One

The First Clue

“T he average length of a grunion is eight inches. It buries itself 
in the sand and lays its eggs. Then the male deposits his 

milt to fertilize them,” Elpidio said.  The thin boy with plastic framed 
glasses carefully watched the little wakes in the sand created by the 
sea water Howing back into the ocean. ’e knew each disturbance was 
caused by the antennae of a partially burrowed bug, and he didn‘t 
want to step on them with his bare feet. Though he didn‘t understand 
why they were called Dsand crabs‘. They looked more like fat gray 
cockroaches.

“’mmm.” ’ernan Nelgadillo said fascinated. -ot by the infor;
mation the kid had given himA but by the amount of insignixcant crap 
he knew.

jt siOteen ’ernan was only three years older than Elpidio and he 
had Moined the environmental group Sceana JeOicana because he was 
infatuated with Puleima Polis who was also a member.  ’ernan hoped 
that his interest in the group would inspire DPuly‘ to see him as more 
than Must a friend, even though she was an older woman of eighteen 
years.
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The plan for the morning was to recover as much of the abandoned 
roe as possible and to take it to the back room of the TiMuana j!uar;
ium on Laseo de los ’eroes. It was there that the group established a 
part time preservation room devoted to providing a safe place for the 
rescued xsh eggs to be fertilized.

’ernan had high hopes when the search teams were assigned he 
would be  paired with Puly, but was disappointed when he got the 
talkative dork as a partner.

“Nid you know,” Elpidio said, “that some of the dinosaurs in Furas;
sic Lark weren‘t even alive during the Furassic periodB”

“No you want to take a break nowB”   ’ernan asked, not waiting 
for an answer.

’e turned and began walking toward Puly and her search partner, 
who were twenty yards down the beach.

“j Dholdfast‘U” Elpidio shouted.
The eOcitement in his voice even caused the girls to look up from 

what they were doing. 
’ernan saw his younger partner running toward a big clump at the 

wave line almost as tall as Elpidio himself.
The obMect was surrounded by seaweed. The stalks that trailed back 

into the ocean looked like giant alien claws clinging to the large mass.
The lump created a small tide pool in its lee.
Gy the time ’ernan re;Moined him, Elpidio was s!uatting and look;

ing over the spot. The young man touched the submerged sand and 
a Hat xsh stirred from the bottom of the shallow pool re;positioning 
itself a few inches away. 

“That‘s a sand dab,” Elpidio said. “Jy Rather fries them with cal;
abasa.”

The xsh looked like it was frowning and it had eyes on top of its 
head, looking in diCerent directions. It reminded ’ernan of 3ncle 
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Jiguel. ’e could also see a few cone shells that were moving in the 
shallow pool. The largest one was the size of his xngernail.

“Those are hermit crabs,” Elpdidio said.
’ernan took one in his hand. It had a speckled shell and he held it 

up to the girls who were Mogging toward him.
“I got a hermit crab.”
“-o wayU”  Puly said tucking a lock of curly brown hair behind her 

ear.
The young girl reached up to touch it. Phe got so close that ’ernan 

could feel her breath on his face. It smelled of sweet peppermint gum. 
’ernan held his own breath when Puly‘s xnger touched his palm as 
she nudged the tiny crustacean.

j wave came up and retreated around their feet. It pulled the lead;
ing strands of kelp causing the holdfast to roll several inches toward 
the ocean, partially revealing it‘s underside.

j mottled human arm entangled in the clump rolled into view. It 
was attached to a shoulder that was attached to a head.

Elpidio screamed and then Puly screamed and then the little hermit 
crab tucked back into its shell as it fell to the sand.



Chapter Two

"Ten-
Nineteen."

“U nit three Lincoln twenty-three, ten-nineteen watch com-
mander after you complete your call,” said the voice of the 

Los Feliz police dispatcher.

	Field Training ODcer Lucilla keltoro acInowledged the radio 
message. St was never good, she thought. bhe was Neing told to return 
to the station to see the Lieutenant. bhe scowled so deeply that the hair 
Nun at the NacI of her head moved.

Wormally things in patrol were handled Ny the bergeant. Sf the 
Lieutenant wanted to see her it was something out of the ordinary. 
?hat had she done now H

Or mayNe it was the young man sitting Neside her in the patrol car 
that had done something wrong.H The man was her trainee. Zis name 
was Poltan xivey and when he Mrst got into her car four weeIs earlier 
she thought he looIed siGteen years old. Ze was as smart as a NoG of 
rocIs too.H bhe wondered if anyone in the hiring division of the Los 
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Feliz police department ever really worIed, or if they Yust stood around 
playing in inter-department ping-pong tournaments.H

On the recruitJs second day on the YoN keltoro saw him Ny the 
police car with a sandwich in one hand and his cel phone in the other. 
Ze was trying to lead an animal into the NacI seat of their unit and 
was recording the process.

“?hat are you doing ”
“S thought we could taIe it to the Zumane bociety, CaJam.”
keltoro, Inown for having a glare that would shame Cedusa, 

aimed it at her rooIie.
“SJve never seen a 5erman bhepherd this emaciated, CaJam.”
“Zave you ever seen a coyote ” she asIed.
“Only in cartoons.”
The animal snatched the sandwich from the young oDcerJs hand 

and ran oR.
“ThatJs a coyote,” she said referring to the tic-infested predator.
“Oh.”
On the third day on the YoN keltoro and the young recruit re-

sponded to xaciMc xarI where a man had Neen seen running around in 
the nude. ?hen they found him loitering near the picnic taNles asIing 
for food, she stood NacI to watch the recruit maIe contact with the 
naIed person.

“bir, would you mind stepping over here please ” The young oDcer 
asIed, taIing a hold of the nude manJs elNow and nudging him toward 
the Nathroom, out of view of the general puNlic.

“Eou donJt have any weapons on you. ko you ” The recruit asIed.
“Wope,” came the response.
“ko you mind if S checI ”H
“5o ahead.”
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The young oDcer performed a search as he was taught. 7 sweep 
with his hands down the manJs chest and then across the waistline. 
Then a nudge up in the crotch with a sweep down Noth legs. Ze 
s8ueezed each anIle. ?hen he was done he had the man sit.

“?hy do we conduct a search ” keltoro asIed.
“To looI for weapons.”
“?here would these weapons Ne ”
“joncealed under his clothes, CaJam.”
“jorrect,” she said. “This man has no clothes. bo, you Nasically Yust 

gave him a light nude massage with no happy ending.”
“Oh.”
7fter xiveyJs Mrst weeI keltoro walIed him in to the oDce of the 

watch commander, Aoger Lenahan.
The lieutenant was tall and imposing. Ze also had a deep Nooming 

voice, Nut everyone liIed him Necause he was fair and treated co-worI-
ers, from maintenance personnel to superiors, with respect.

“S will Ne honest, young man. Eour future here is a little shaIy. 
7ccording to ODcer keltoro your geography is weaI.H Sf an oDcer calls 
for help you need to Inow the 8uicIest way to get there.”

Hxivey eGplained that he had the same proNlem in the military, he 
overthought things. Ze was so focused on not missing a detail that he 
did everything Ny rote. Ze was so intense aNout doing things Yust right 
that he ignored his common sense.

7fter that talI with the lieutenant things with her recruit improved. 
'ut every now and then xivey would lapse into his overthinIing and 
keltoro was right there to InocI him NacI on tracI.

“Ten nineteen.” xivey said. “koesnJt that mean to go to the sta-
tion ”
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“7fter we Mnish this call for service. 'ut, you donJt worry aNout 
that. The only thing S want you thinIing aNout right now is the 
incident that weJre on.H Aead the screen.”

“Aight.”
The rooIie shifted the moNile computer toward him.
“Four-Mfteen, noise complaint,” he read out loud.
“5o on,” she said.
“jaller reports loud music coming from lower apartment. xossiNle 

radio. Ax is not willing.”
“The address ”
“Twelve, zero, one south 'radley.”
“ko you Inow where that is ”
“Wo. CaJam.”
“jan you point in the direction that you thinI it is ”
Ze looIed around and after a moment pointed north.
“Wo. Eou have three other choices.”
Two guesses later they were heading in the right direction.
The apartment compleG was U-shaped with the open portion fac-

ing the street. 7 center courtyard was Nisected Ny a walIway that had 
cement triNutaries leading to the front of each doorway. The unit in 
8uestion was the last one on the west side.

“EouJre investigation starts now,” she said as they stood on the 
sidewalI facing the compleG. “Tell me what is going through your 
head.

xivey tooI in a deep Nreath and then puRed his cheeIs as he slowly 
Nlew it out.

“S guess we Yust InocI on the door and tell whoever to turn it 
down.”

“?hat did S tell you aNout handling your cases ”
“Oh.”
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“Eou treat every incident, no matter how insigniMcant it seems, liIe 
itJs the most important case in the world,” keltoro said.

“Oh, right.”
“?hat is the Mrst thing you do when youJre on the most important 

case in the world ”
“?ell, S can9t hear the music.”
“Aight. 'ut what is the Mrst thing you do every time. On every call ”
“Oh. LooI at the surroundings.”
“7nd, why ”
“'ecause anything could turn to crap in an instant.”
“5ood,” keltoro said. “Wow act liIe SJm not here and handle the 

call.”H
'efore xivey got a chance to Negin his investigation the hi-lo alert 

tone of an emergent call was Nroadcast over the radio.
7ny unit, clear and respond to assist One-7dam-Fourteen, on a 

residential Nurglary alarm at eighteen-twenty north Thompson. xos-
siNle male inside the residence.

bince a loud music complaint was a low priority keltoro decided 
to go on radio and advise the dispatcher that she would delay on the 
noise complaint and respond to assist on the residential alarm instead.
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Chapter Three

No Blood

The call was in a hilly area of the city where expensive homes were 
built. The front yard of the house had a high manicured hedge that 
hid most of the front yard from the street. Two other patrol oDcers 
arrived before jeltoro and were standing by the front of the garage 
which Outted out from the residence proper. Ene was a tall and slender 
man in his forties named Jmil Koseph ,och' or "JK". The other was his 
partner jaryl jagnasses who was ten years younger than JK and a head 
shorter.

YWou guys cover the front. ke"ll checP the rear'Y JK said to jeltoro 
when she and Hivey walPed up.

jeltoro tooP a position by the edge of the garage and instructed 
Hivey to position himself at the opposite side of the garage door.

JK was glad the side gate was not locPed. Ae wasn"t in the mood 
to climb any fences since the last time he did it he ripped his uniform 
pants. Is jagnasses was admiring the stone decPing around the pool' 
JK checPed the sliding glass door. Mt was locPed so he peered through 
the glass.
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YM"ve got someone inside'Y he said. Ais voice was calm because he 
had found people in homes on several prior alarm calls. Mt was always 
either a son who came home early or a homeowner that forgot to turn 
oF the alarm.

YSight be a "resi"'Y JK said. YAe"s sitting in a chair' maybe asleep. 
1an"t tell "cause he"s facing away.Y

JK PnocPed on the glass.
Yzos qeli- Holice.Y he said.
khen there was no response or movement he repeated himself. Ae 

then asPed jeltoro' over the air' to ring the front door bell. Nhe did 
so several times and when there was no response she told Hivey to see 
what he could see and pointed to the picture window next to the front 
door.

The recruit moved up and looPed through the glass. The man in 
the chair was twenty feet from the door. Ae was about thirty years old 
and was wearing a suit and tie. Ais eyes were wide open and there was 
a bullet hole in the middle of his forehead.

Hivey tried to talP and gasp at the same time and inhaled his saliva. 
Ae coughed violently as his body expelled the li?uid in his wind pipe. 
Ae pointed to the window and made gun motions with his hand.

Ykhat the AellBYR
jeltoro came up and looPed through the stained glass window and 

saw what Hivey had seen.
YThree Idam Twenty three' we have a man down inside with a 

possible gunshot wound to the head. Aave 2re respond and stage. ke 
will be maPing forced entry'Y she said into the radio.

3y the time Hivey had accumulated enough oxygen to stop cough 
ing JK and jagnasses had reOoined them at the front. jagnasses PicPed 
the door three times and it 2nally swung open. jeltoro entered 2rst 
and passed the body.
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YM"m covering the stairway. Wou checP the victim.Y
JK moved up and pressed his 2nger against the necP of the man in 

the chair. The sPin was cold. Ae looPed into the man"s eyes.
YGo pulse. Go pupil reaction'Y he said.
YHivey' you stay with the body the rest of us will clear the house.Y
jeltoro' JK' and jagnasses moved through the rooms methodi 

cally' with one oDcer covering an area while the other two searched 
it. They made their way through the place in this manner until the 
location was clear.

The oDcers then exited the house and JK directed jagnasses and 
Hivey to place yellow crime scene tape all around the lot.R

khen the 2re department arrived jeltoro re?uested that only one 
paramedic enter the house to checP the body and pronounce the 
victim as deceased' providing an oDcial time of death. qield Nergeant 
killiam qarr arrived and set up a command post one blocP away' 
where incoming resources could checP in and get a debrief of the 
incident. Ae also re?uested a detective call out.R

jeltoro and Hivey remained Oust outside the front door.R
YGow we hurry up and wait'Y she said. Then' Yzet"s go over this call. 

khy did it re?uire a code three responseBY
Y3ecause with a man being inside it could be a burglary in progress.Y
YCood. khen we get here and 2nd that a man has been shot. khy 

didn"t we looP for a wallet or any Pind of identi2cation in his pocPetsBY
Y3ecause nobody touches the body until the 1ounty 1oroner ar 

rives.Y
Ykhy did we bug out as soon as the house was clearBY
YTo minimi-e contamination of the scene'Y Hivey said.
YM guess you have been paying attention.Y
YWes. Sa"am. Nince we have a little time do you mind if M looP into 

somethingBY
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YziPe whatBY
Yzucy.Y The male voice came from beyond the manicured hedges.
jetectives Ivo Ivenissian and Kanice Ke-aP appeared from the 

opening in the bushes.
jeltoro noticed that Ivo glanced down at the bar pinned above her 

left uniform pocPet. Mt was red and had the word "…alor" engraved in 
gold plated letters. Nhe had earned it performing a rescue at the scene 
of a deadly train crash last year. Nhe Pnew that he had also earned a 
medal of valor at the same incident after being shot trying to capture 
the suspect who caused the tragedy. Ill of the 2rst responders of the 
incident called each other by their 2rst names.

YNo' what happened here'Y he asPed.
jeltoro 2lled them in on the details then at Ivo"s re?uest she led 

them inside the home. Nhe remained by the door as the two jetectives 
looPed all around the room before approaching the body.

Ivo walPed slowly around the seated corpse and then s?uatted 
in front of it' shining his 6ashlight on the face and peered into the 
partially open mouth. Ae made his way around it illuminating the ears 
and leaning in close. Ae tooP a step bacP and motioned Ke-aP to come 
forward and do her own exam.

Ykhat do you notice right awayBY he asPed Ke-aP.
YGo exit wound.Y
Ykhat elseBY
Ke-aP looPed around the room again.
YGo signs of a struggle. Go broPen windows'Y she said.
Ykhat about youBY he said' directing his ?uestion to jeltoro who 

was surprised to be asPed.
YSeB kell' M noticed there was no blood.Y
YGo blood'Y Ivo repeated' looPing at Ke-aP.
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YM was going to say "no blood" but M thought it was Pind of obvious'Y 
the younger jetective said.

YWou"re going to be handling your own cases now. Mf you see it' say 
it.Y

Mt looPed to jeltoro as if Ke-aP was trying very hard not to roll her 
eyes.

YEDcer jeltoro'Y Hivey said walPing up behind her.
Nhe was glad to be pulled away from the vibes she was feeling from 

Ke-aP.
YM need to see you out here.Y
YMt"s going to have to wait.Y
YThat"s oPay' zucy. ke got Mt from here'Y Ivo said.
Ykhat is it'Y she asPed Hivey when they both stepped outside.
YM did what you told me to always do and scanned the area as we 

arrived. khen M did M noticed this car.Y
Ykhich carBY
YM"ll show you.Y
Ae led his training oDcer across the street where a woman in her 

twenties was standing.
YM called dispatch and ran the plate and contacted the owner .Y
YkhyBY
YMt"s a Tesla. Sa"am.Y
YIm M missing somethingBY
YTeslas have a built in security camera that is always on.Y
YThey doBY
The young girl said her name was Tam and she invited jeltoro to 

sit in the drivers seat. Nhe then leaned in and activated the dashboard 
screen. 

YMt looPs weird because it"s infra red. This was at one o"clocP last 
night.Y the young girl said.
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jeltoro watched the view from the car looPing across the street at 
the residence in ?uestion. I Vange Vover pulled into the driveway and 
stopped halfway up.

YThat"s AanP'Y the girl said as a man in his thirties got out of the car 
and went to the hatch and popped it open.

I few moments later jeltoro said' YWou have got to be Pidding me.Y
jeltoro stepped out of the car and her forehead was in full furrow 

for the second time that day.
YWou have got to be freaPing Pidding me'Y she said again.
Tam giggled.

YMt"s a Aollywood prop'Y jeltoro said to Ivo and Ke-aP.
Ivo smirPed and this time Ke-aP didn"t masP her annoyance at 

jeltoro.
Ykhat the Aell are you talPing aboutBY
Yke saw footage of the homeowner carrying it in from his car. Ae 

worPs for the movies. The head even fell oF once'Y jeltoro said.
Ivo motioned for Ke-aP to step in front of the body and then he 

shined his 6ashlight on the face again.
YzooP in the mouth' at the bacP of the throat. jo you see thatBY 

Ivo asPed Ke-aP.
YMt looPs liPe”Y
YI serial number'Y Ivo said.
YWou PnewBY
YM was waiting to see how long it would taPe you.Y
Ykhat about the call outBY
YM texted Nergeant qarr to cancel everyone.Y
JK and jagnasses walPed in. JK was laughing as he went up to the 

body and gave it a tug.
YWou couldn"t see that it was a faPeBY Ke-aP asPed.
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YzooP at it. Ae"s even got eyelashes7 Ind by the way M was right.Y  
YAe didn"t have a pulse.Y

Ae laughed again which annoyed Ke-aP further. Nhe Pnew that she 
was going to get ridiculed by the Aomicide Team and although she 
always went along with it she hated it immensely.

YWou could have told me sooner'Y she said to Ivo.
YM was Oust about to when zucy walPed in and spilled the beans.Y
Ke-aP then glared at jeltoro who was herself upset about the situ 

ation. ziPe Ke-aP' she Pnew she would get some ribbing from the guys. 
Ind' liPe Ke-aP' she hated it.

Ifter her shift ended jeltoro had planned to get a worPout in 
the department gym. 3ut' she felt exhausted and opted to go straight 
home.

jid you thinP you were going to sneaP out without seeing meB
Mt was zieutenant zenahan' the katch 1ommander for the day 

shift. Ae was standing in the hallway outside the women s locPer 
room. Ae was dressed in his civilian clothes and had apparently waited 
for her.

Eh my Cod' sir. M am so sorry7 M completely forgot that you wanted 
to see me7

M m PicPing you oF of my patrol team.
jid M do something wrongB
zet"s Oust say that last call was appropriate for you.
M don t understand.
Wou solved a murder.
Mt was actually my trainee that 2gured it all out.

zenahan grinned and held his hand out.
1ongratulations zucy'  he said.R
NirB
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Wou ve been promoted to Hrovisional jetective in Aomicide.


